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Outbreak of food poisoning at Trueblood: more than 100 require medical attention

By Leisure Sobota
Student Editor-in-Chief

At least 50 University Park residents were rushed to Doctors Memorial Hospital Monday night suffering from apparent food poisoning after eating lunch in the dormitory cafeteria. Pete Brown, director of University News Service, said the State Health Department has ordered the food stuffs and kitchen area in Trueblood Hall sealed off until it can make an investigation. Jackson County Health Department officials were questioning residents in Trueblood Monday night. Brown said at least 50 students were taken to the hospital suffering primarily with vomiting and diarrhea symptoms. Other symptoms included cramps and dry heaves.

A Phase 2 code 3B disaster code was issued by Doctors Hospital and all visiting hours were canceled. Emergency bedding was set up in the hospital's visitors lobby at 7:30 p.m. to handle incoming patients. Approximately 100 hospital staff members answered the alert which was not called off until 8:40 p.m.

Temporary health facilities were also set up in the basement of Trueblood.

Sam Kinella, director of University Housing, said, "It appears to be some sort of food poisoning, but we can't be positive right now."

Dr. Lloyd Smith, SIU Health Service physician, said at the peak of the medical emergency that students were being treated for vomiting and diarrhea in makeshift facilities set up in the recreation area of Trueblood Hall.

Dr. Smith said students were given medication and sent back to their rooms. Further symptoms were observed after two hours of observation. By 9:50 p.m., only 16 students were still being treated at Trueblood.

Dominal, an anti-spasmodic drug, was given to the patients to relieve cramps. Those who were sent back to their dorms were permitted one hour by resident advisers to check for shock.

Most students received treatment for symptomatic relief and intravenous-feeding of lost fluids.

Of the 50 students treated at Doctor's Memorial Hospital, 40 were released to their residences or to University monitoring stations.

Three students were admitted to Doctor's Memorial and listed in satisfactory condition. They were later dismissed.

Two students were admitted to a hospital's emergency room suffering from cramps and diarrhea.

At least 50 dormitory residents with symptoms of poisoning who received medical assistance Monday night (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Revamp of Student Government proposed

By Mike Springfield
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU's two student presidents are looking into the possibility of changing the form of Student Government into a corporate structure, they said Monday.

Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, Graduate Student Council (GSC) president, and Doug Diggle, student president whose status is currently in question, agreed Monday to ask their respective legislative bodies, the GSC and the Student Senate, to take a straw vote on the proposal Wednesday night.

Diggle said that an incorporated Student Government would move into a contract relationship with the University. Under the corporate structure, Student Government would contract with the University to allocate its own fees and be able to deal outside the University in obtaining grants.

Diggle said that the form incorporation would take still has to be worked out but said he favored a system where the students elected a board of directors to replace the present Student Government.

"I don't let someone else tell them," Diggle said. "I don't want to cut off his input into the program."

Schanzle-Haskins said she hopes the problems surrounding the Student Attorney program would be resolved so that the program could get underway.

"I think the student attorney program has suffered enough already," Schanzle-Haskins said. "The students have paid their fees and they're not getting anything for it. I hope the board will interact together and get it underway."

Brandt rapped by S-Government heads

By Mike Springfield
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

President Warren W. Brandt was criticized by the two student constituency groups Monday for failing to inform two of his appointees to the Student Attorney Board of their selection.

James A. Lawder Jr., a Murphysboro attorney, and Harvey Welch, dean of Student Life, were never formally informed of their appointments by Brandt.

Lawder did not learn of his appointment until he was notified about the first board meeting by Doug Cooper, executive assistant to the student president, Cooper said.

Welch said Friday that he was never informed of his appointment.

"I think the president should be more cautious about his appointments," Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, Graduate Student Council president, said. "We don't want to cut off his input into the program."

Schanzle-Haskins said she hopes the problems surrounding the Student Attorney program would be resolved so that the program could get underway.

"I think the student attorney program has suffered enough already," Schanzle-Haskins said. "The students have paid their fees and they're not getting anything for it. I hope the board will interact together and get it underway."

Brandt said he had given Doug Diggle, then serving as student president, the names of the board members and had asked him to notify them about the board meetings.

"If I make appointments I tell them," Diggle said. "I don't want to cut off his input into the program."

"Who, Welch also serves as the board's fiscal officer, said Friday that he was not asked to the meeting in the capacity of a board member.

The only Brandt appointee to attend the meeting was Taylor Mattis, associate professor of the Law School. C. Thomas Busch, acting director of the Student Center, is the other Brandt appointee.
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Vietnamese students celebrate New Year

By Chris Muenich

Student Writer

This is the year when Vietnamese boys are said to be born brave, possessing the ability to do almost anything. This is the year of the dragon. Although the Vietnamese New Year was Jan. 31, it wasn't celebrated in Carbondale until Feb. 7. Despite the delay, Tuan Phan, a student in the Vietnamese Student Association, said, "Everyone, the students, refugees and sponsors, were eager to help and, were excited to contribute entertainment and food."

A skit given by the Vietnamese Student Association brought laughs and focused eyes on an actor dressed in a blue kimono and a black construction paper hat with matching protruding ears. Equivalent to the American Santa Claus, the actor symbolized the "god of the kitchen." According to custom the "god" watched over the kitchen and listened to women gossip. The good spirits were later rewarded.

Most of the food and entertainment was traditional, but among the crowd of 300, signs of Americanization were evident. A few students brought along a six-pack of beer and a little boy asked for a pizza.

Nhu Duong, SIU linguistics professor, said, "The children are happy and picking up American names. The job situation is tough but the people are trying to look ahead and start a new life."

Giap Phuc Toan, a fourth grader, has been in the United States for six months. He especially enjoys volleyball and television.

"I am very excited about this New Year celebration," he said. "It will give me the chance to meet more American and Vietnamese people.

The entertainment highlight of the evening centered around Vietnamese custom. The University Baptist Church stage was stacked with Vietnamese sheet music about love, the New Year and remembrances of the home region.

The evening went smoothly, and the trays of multi-colored coconut meat, rice cakes, caramel pork, and the punch spiked with red wine, was always being replenished.

Kim Tran, graduate student in higher education, serves Banh Chung, a traditional Vietnamese dish of pork, egg and pig tails. The dinner was a part of the VIetnamese New Year celebration Saturday at the University Baptist Church. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Communist-backed forces increase Angolan hold

(AP)—Communist-backed forces in Angola rolled over Huambo, administering a second major blow to United Nations (UN) and Front for the Popular Salvation (FRENTE) forays there. The 17th Messenger Inch Group seized Huambo's military headquarters, propaganda office, and police station, and removed the 600-man garrison. A UN offical said the garrison was killed in the embattled southern African state.

U.S. officials in Washington said said National (UNITA) and National Front (FRENTE) forces continued to fight an "ongoing" battle against Popular Movement (MPLA) forces after the collapse of Huambo, 90 miles to the south. Full-scale fighting is expected over the rainy season. An estimated 6,000 Cuban troops closed in on Huambo from four directions Sunday after being airlifted by helicopter to the UNITA capital.

Guatemalan doctors make plea for serum

GUATEMALA CITY (AP)—Doctors in outlying areas of this earthquake-devastated nation are pleading with United Nations (UN) health officials for blood and other intestinal disorders caused by spoiled food and contaminated water.

The emergency relief committee said 15,000 bodies had been buried, while official sources said the final death roll may exceed 20,000. An estimated 40,000 were injured.

Rain and chilly weather added to the miseries of survivors last Wednesday's massive earthquake and the more than 500 aftershocks and tremors that followed. Officials worried about outbreaks of respiratory as well as intestinal disorders. Some business activity returned to the Guatemalan capital, but workers refused to enter the tall buildings for fear of new earthquakes and continued aftershocks.

Two more mild aftershocks rocked the city Monday but apparently caused no new damage. Some banks were open; newspapers published; buses were running, and bakeries and supermarkets reopened. Mexican relief workers were distributing 90,000 meals three times a day in the capital.

Ford sends Congress plan for medical insurance

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Ford sent Congress Monday his proposals for catastrophic medical insurance for older Americans, coupled with increased Social Security taxes and Medicare contributions.

Ford said the $1 billion increase in Social Security payroll tax increases would not cost any worker more than $1 a week and would "insure the financial integrity of this system."

To help pay the estimated $1.1 billion to $1.4 billion cost of insuring the elderly against catastrophic illness, Ford asked that Medicare patients make larger contributions and that increases in Medicare payment rates to doctors be limited. Ford urged Congress to act promptly on his proposals, which are due in his Jan. 19 State of the Union message. Older Americans have "earned the right to live securely, comfortably and independently," the President said. For 32 million Americans on Social Security, Ford said his proposals and the fiscal 1977 budget would include full-cost-of-living adjustments to monthly benefits to offset "the hardships of inflation" and they would start taking action on July 1.

Hearst: 'I was told that I would be killed'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A sad-faced Patricia Hearst, breaking months of silence, swore Monday that she was never a terrorist and unblinkingly in cirmed a long list of participants in her underground voyage. In one of the strangest confessions ever given on a witness stand, Hearst admitted—with her jurors absent—that she had robbed a bank but said she was forced to do so by her Symbionese Liberation Army kidnappers, who threatened to execute her if she refused.

"I was told that I would be killed," Hearst said in response to questioning by defense attorney F. Lee Bailey. She appeared to be fighting back tears at that brief moment in her otherwise emotionless testimony.

"I would not have gone through any personal sacrifice for fear of self-incrimination, but the judge barred further questioning on the subject and she remained silent."

H owlett resigns Chicago steel company post

JOLIET, Ill. (AP)—Secretary of State Michael J. Howlett said Monday he has resigned his controversial $15,000-a-year job as a consultant for a Chicago-area steel company after it was revealed Howlett disclosed his resignation from the Steel Co. of Chicago Heights while campaigning in Joliet and said he would hold a news conference Tuesday to answer questions about his association with the company.

Howlett, a candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor in the state's March 16 primary election, said his family and friends had told him not to resign "because there was absolutely no conflict of interest involved."

But Howlett said he decided to resign so that his ties with Steel Co. did not become a campaign issue. The secretary of state said he offered his resignation by telephone over the weekend effective Feb. 1. Howlett, 61, is running in the regular party primary election on July 1.

Mass funeral set for truck-train crash victims

BECKEMEYER (AP)—Village trustees discussed installation of warning devices Monday on a railroad crossing where a dozen people died. Three miles away in Carlyle, the county secured its high school gymnasium to a similar funeral. A 67-car Baltimore and Ohio freight, traveling at 56 mph through the heart of this tiny Southern Illinois town, slammed into a pickup truck with a mother and her three boys fighting a rear-guard battle.

Killed were the driver, Henry Lowe, 60, six of his grand-children and five other passengers. All of them were bodies were burned to a rat's roll in Highland on a weekly outing. Lowe was heading across the tracks to pick up another youngster. "From everybody I've talked to the train's horn was blowing," one man said. "It took the train seven tenths of a second to stop."

Bodies were found from the point of impact to where the mangled truck ended a half mile before a grain elevator.

Continuance granted in gas station robbery trial

A motion for continuance in the trial of two St. Louis men charged with the Oct. 1 robbery of the Clark Service Station, 1021 W. Main St., was granted Monday by Judge James County Circuit Court Judge.

Kunce continued the trial of Jesse Robinson, 21, and Malcolm Smith, 22, to March 20 after their attorney, Ed Welch of East St. Louis said he hadn't had time to prepare for the case.
Walker slams Daley, Howlett at $50 dinner

By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

More than 600 persons paid $50 for a Sunday dinner in the Student Center Ballrooms to hear Dan Walker back his campus campaign issues, Chicago Mayor Richard Daley and Walker’s Democratic gubernatorial primary opponent, Michael J. Howlett.

Suffering students wait in the make shift ward in Doctors Memorial Hospital shortly after the outbreak of food poisoning. The hospital converted its lobby into the ward and cancelled all visiting hours for the evening. (Photo by Pat Hodges)

Conduct board guidelines await approval

By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A revised version of the procedural guidelines for the Student Conduct Review Board (SCRB) was presented to President Warren W. Brand last week for its final approval.

Carl Harris, coordinator of the University student judicial system, said the revisions were made to bring the guidelines up to date with the Student Conduct Code and to blend with the overall philosophy of the judicial system, but Harris expressed doubt that sufficient changes were made.

Harris, who was not involved in the revision process, said the guidelines should be educational to persons coming before the boards rather than procedural in nature as they are now.

As it stands, the SCRB appears to be more concerned with how it hears cases rather than the cases themselves, he said.

Harris also criticizes the SCRB for functioning entirely alone instead of working with the area and campus boards, the two lower levels of the University judicial system.

The area and campus boards have been functioning effectively and efficiently together, he said. So effective that no cases have been heard by the SCRB since July 1974, he added.

Larry Dennis, chairman and adviser to the SCRB, said the concern over the matter is “imaginary.”

Dennis said that there is no problem involving the SCRB being separate in any way to the other two levels.

Walker drew a few scattered boos from the otherwise highly partisan gathering when he said emphatically he did not favor decriminalizing marijuana in Illinois.

In capital punishment, Walker used the examples of convicted mass-murdered Richard Speck and the New York La Guardia Airport bomber to indicate he is in favor of capital punishment for some crimes.

Walker told reporters following the fund-raiser that the No. 1 problem facing Illinois government is “keeping the spending down.”

He said he has fought the inflationary trend of government spending by vetoing $1.8 billion in “worspending” passed by the legislature.

 denne s said that during the peak period “We couldn’t keep up with them. Some could hardly sit up.”

“Everybody pitched in to set up the temporary infirmary,” Rinella said.

He said 1,300 people attended University Park. Approximately 4,400 are on campus, but only those who ate at Trueblood Hall were affected.

This is the “first time in the history of the SIU Food Service that this has occurred. I hope now that we can find the cause and eliminate any recurrence,” Rinella said.
Student Government is in trouble and unless it acts fast the SU student body is going to be hurt. The Dug Diggle situation is threatening the very existence of Student Government.

The administration was finally beginning to listen. To the crisis comes a time when students can least af ford it, at a time when tuition and fees are threatening to jump by as much as $200 at SIU. Is student government dead? Nobody seems to know.

As if his suspension from Graduate School for low grades was not confusing enough, now it appears as though the constitution has been destroyed causing Diggle's eligibility to be questioned once again.

During the past few months, SIU has seen the resignation of two top-level Student Government officials because of academic problems, the arrest of the chairman of the Campus Judicial Board for Discipline and now the questionable amending of the constitution.
Cinema group not forcing students to view films

By Keith Tashborn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The letters page of the Feb. 6 edition of the Daily Egyptian presented two letters directed primarily toward the Expanded Cinema Group (ECG) and Keith Yve. Yve is a member, responsible for the "Objectives of SIU" and asks if Yve's organization meets these standards. He expressed concern at the affordability of his major and situation the ECG posed. Leonard A. De Clue felt the SIU administration was irresponsible in letting ECG's projects proceed, saying the higher-ups were hypocrites.

Mr. Long asks, "Where does pornography exal beauty in God, in nature, and in art?" This is posed, as has been done a countless number of times in the past, with there being no guidelines as to the definition of pornography. The term, which is defined in the minds of every individual, is used with no clear meaning to its meaning. Mr. De Clue puts himself in the same predicament with the use of the word "obscene."

"Where does human touch mean top quality erotic skin flicks," Long asks. It would mean that anyone an individual would care to designate that as its meaning, unless there are strict rules on the definition of those two words. "The human touch," like "pornography," is a vague term that can never be clearly defined. Long wonders if the University as a whole must be reminded that "a principle behind advanced learn

Viewpoint

ing is showing how to think, rather than what to think." In a recent Daily Egyptian article, ECG charges Yve and Yve's organization to show high-quality feature films that would not otherwise be shown in the Carbondale area because of their lack of commerical value. Whether all of the films ECG brings are high-quality or not is debatable, but Yve's organization is not being accuse. Also, the University has not yet required all SIU students to attend the ECG films. "It's still very much an elecitive action."

There was also concern on Long's part over much how much money was being poured into ECG. The earlier article stated the only support ECG receives outside that paid by people attending the film is a $500 allocation from the Fee Allocation Board. This amounts to a yearly contribution by each SIU student to ECG of just over two cents.

In his letter, De Clue requests the SIU ad-
ministration's approval of ECG, with no real basis for condemning it. Yve is a big plus in the univer-

sity. He is an example of what a student who wanted to accomplish something, set his mind on it and indeed did it. If SIU, at least the university will be pleased to see this incentive and accomplishment one of its students has achieved within the university.

The main complaint of both Long and De Clue stems from their opinion that ECG is presenting ob-
server. De Clue, independently won the nomination for lieutenant governor. There was, and still is, a deep feeling of antagonism between Carter and Maddox.

After becoming governor, Carter frankly stated that "the time has passed when it is over to poor, rural or black person should ever again be denied the right to vote." He was further accused of being a "nigger lover," but Mrs. Maddox has since been the growing ranks of those who maintain that Jimmy Carter is the exact opposite of a stereotypical Southern racist politician. I hope this information will be of help to those who are still unfamiliar with Carter's background.

Both correspondents also mentioned God and Jesus Christ in their messages, with De Clue applying Christ's definition of hypocrites to the ad-

ministration. In the sermon on the Mount, Christ himself said: "Judge not, ye shall be judged; and with what measure ye measure, it shall be measured to you again."
Career goals workshop set Saturday in Home Ec lounge

The second “Slavery, Fishing and Parenting” workshop will be conducted Saturday from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the former Blasingame Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

The theme of the workshop is “Give me a fish and I’ll eat for today; teach me how to fish and I’ll eat for the rest of my life.” The workshop is being conducted by the Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC).

Gordon Plumb, career counselor at CPPC, said the workshop is based on “What’s Your Parachute?”, which deals with creative job-hunting techniques. The techniques will help the student to learn how to find a job which will fulfill his goals.

The workshop will help students learn what they want to do and where. Through various exercises, students will also learn how to go about accomplishing these career goals, Plumb said.

Career counselors will be at the workshop to explain job-hunting techniques and to help students with problems concerning writing resumes and cover letters. Also, an assertiveness training session will help to prepare students for interviewing.

In Home Ec lounge

Ticket lines begin Tuesday

Ticket lines for the Olivia Newton-John concert scheduled for March 8 will begin at 8 a.m. Tuesday outside the Student Center Central Ticket Office.

Joel Preston, Arena publicity manager, said no check-ins will be required but the student must be in line by 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Student Center for the opening of the 7,000 ticket sales.

Ticket prices will be $5.50 and $5 for SIU students and $6.50 and $5 for the general public. Preston said the current fee statement can purchase four student tickets but each student ticket holder must have a current fee statement the night of the concert.

Tickets will go on sale Thursday at all other locations, including Penney’s in Carbondale, Tempo and Bootract Electronics in Marion, Montgomery Ward’s in Mt. Vernon, Sears in Cape Girardeau and Galatin’s in Paducah.

Beg your pardon

Bill Zab, news and program director of Carbondale Cablevision Channel 7, said a quote attributed to him in a story on Page 14 of the Daily Egyptian Saturday incorrectly implied that the station does not have an equipment maintenance budget.

Zab said the story should have explained that the station does have a budget for routine maintenance but that when equipment breaks down and requires expenditures outside the budget, it is difficult to make up the difference from advertising revenues.

Hoppikdo

Total Martial Art
SIU Self-Defense Club
Top Black Belt Instruction:
Jeff Forby
2nd Degree Tae Kwon Do
2nd Degree Hopkido

Technical Advisor:
Lee H. Park
Moo Sul Kwan Self-Defense Institute
7th Degree Hopkido

For information call 549-8643 or 893-4239

Ticket lines forming 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Student Center

Tickets go on sale Tomorrow, 7 a.m.

General Public—$5.00, $6.00, $6.50
SIU Students—$5.00, $5.50, $6.00

Monday March 8
SIU ARENA
By Lucky Lee Ogbejor
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer


Singh said Monday he was surprised by his appointment because it was very sudden. He said he had no prior knowledge of the appointment.

"I am, however, happy for the high honor done for me. SIU and everybody involved with me," Singh said.

The White House Conference, established by Public Law 89-438, was signed by President Ford on December 6, 1974. Before the national conference meeting, a series of state conferences will be held to assist in determining the agenda and priorities of the national meeting. The act authorizes a grant of up to $25,000 for each state and territory for this conference. In addition, $2 million is authorized for the national conference.

The Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare has appointed a 28-member National Planning and Advisory Council to the conference. The council members include nationally known educators, rehabilitation specialists, medical personnel, social workers, government officials, families of handicapped individuals and consumers.

The mission of the conference consists of stimulating a national assessment of the problems faced by individuals with physical or mental handicaps, to generate national awareness of those problems and to develop recommendations for legislative and administrative actions to allow individuals with handicaps to live their lives independently, with dignity and with integration into community life.

In a White House statement, Ford said that the major purpose of the conference is to generate a responsive national and local awareness of the problems facing the handicapped.

"Concern for the handicapped is not unique to the federal government. State and local officials and private citizens must also turn their attention to the needs of the handicapped," Ford said.

President Ford explained in the statement that it is appropriate in the Bicentennial Year for the federal government to focus at least a portion of its activities on programs for the handicapped.

The date of the conference was set for September 7 to 9 at the White House.
Cars damaged in collision near airport

As SIU graduate student and a Murphyboro man were involved in a head-on car collision Monday afternoon on Illinois 13 near the airport, Jackson County Sheriff's Office officials said Donald Herring, 52, Tilden St. in Murphyboro, a graduate student in rehabilitation counseling, and Ted A. Sesseman, 22, of IL 4 in Murphyboro were involved in the collision. Both were taken to Doctor Memorial Hospital for treatment. Officials said Herring had a cut on the head and Sesseman had a cut on the knee.

Officials said Herring was going eastbound on Illinois 13 when Sesseman pulled out to pass a car. Sesseman reportedly skidded sideways and Herring hit him in the side. Both vehicles are heavily damaged, officials said.

Sesseman was given three tickets by Jackson County law officials. One for driving with a suspended license, another for improperly passing a car and a third for having an improper vehicle registration. Sesseman was given notice to appear in court at a later date.

Louis Watson, 54, 340 S. Marion St., Apt. D, reported Saturday evening that he was robbed of $34 by two men in front of the Little Steakhouse, 119 N. Washington St. Watson was reportedly beaten and cut with a knife. He was taken to Doctor's Memorial Hospital for several stitches in the stomach.

James E. Jason, 35, of St. Louis reported Saturday that his 22-channel citizen-band radio was stolen from his car parked at the Ramada Inn, 249 W. Lincoln St. The item was valued at $179.

James Birmingham, 22, 7 Poinsett Drive, reported Friday night that jewelry and silverware were taken from a residence. Birmingham said the theft reportedly occurred between 3:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday. Police are investigating the case.

Art trip to New York City planned over spring break

A trip to New York City's art museums and galleries will be sponsored by the Art Student League for March 20 for all interested students.

Ann Donow, trip manager, said the trip will encompass one-week visits to such places as the Guggenheim Museum, Metropolitan Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Beverly Hills Art Museum, Houston Industrial District (SoHo), which is an area in New York considered the "new Greenwich Village.

SoHo was once a "ghetto" but part of the city, built into an industrial area where artists now come to paint, Donow said.

Students will not be limited to go to these "art places," Donow said.

They will be staying in hotels which are near other culture areas in New York such as Rockefeller Center.

The trip is set by group rates that vary with the number of persons in a room. Four people staying in a room will cost $160, and with six.

This out covers the round-trip bus fare, lodging for six nights, dinner for two nights in Zanzibar, Ohio (the stopping area on the way there and back), breakfast and baggage handling.

The Gulf Transport bus will hold 43 people, Donow said, but there are plans to take two buses. She encourages all students to go.

There is a $50 deposit due by Feb. 25. The rest is due 10 days prior to departure. For more information, call Ann Donow, 487-8516.

WSIU-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:

- 8:30 a.m. - Instructional Programming; 10 a.m. - The Electric Company; 10:30 a.m. - Instructional Programming; 10:50 a.m. - Sesame Street; 12:30 p.m. - Instructional Programming; 2:30 p.m. - Zoom; 4 p.m. - Sesame Street; 7:30 p.m. - Evening Report; 7:30 p.m. - Mistersinger's Neighborhood; 8 p.m. - The Electric Company; 6:30 p.m. - National Geographic Special: "The Animals Nobody Loved"; 7:30 p.m. - Consumer Survival Kit; 8 p.m. - The Adams Chronicles; 9 p.m. - You're in Georgia Tonight; 10 p.m. - The Silent Screen; "Monsieur"

The following programs are scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-FM, Stereo 92:

- 6 a.m. - Today's the Day; 9 a.m. - Take a Music Break; 11 a.m. - Oprah; 12:30 p.m. - WSIU News; 1 p.m. - Afternoon Concert; 4 p.m. - "All Things Considered; 5:30 p.m. - Candidates on the Line; Milton Sapoff; 7 p.m. - WSIU News; 7:30 p.m. - "Classical Showcase; 8 p.m. - New York Philharmonic Orchestra; 9:30 p.m. - Southern Illinois Arts Calendar; 10 p.m. - WSIU News; 11 p.m. - Nightwatch; 2 a.m. - "ASS"

Good-Tues., 2/10 Thru Mon., 2/16 25¢ Off

This coupon worth twenty-five cents toward purchase of any sandwich at Booby's

Only One Coupon Per Order

Booby's Deli Sandwiches: At the FASS our deli sandwiches contain 1/4 lb of meat not B.S. Wed. (in the Stube) Free Admission Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows

8-10 PM

TONIGHT IS TALENT NIGHT AT THE FASS

Check out some of the new artists in town (8-12)

While listening try one of our Submarine Sandwiches.

Delicious Submarine Sandwiches

- 406 S. Illinois Avenue
- Carbondale, Illinois

Delivered - 549-3366
Transfer applications accepted

By Scott Caldwell
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A couple of students who made applications to transfer to SIU were accepted on the spot during the Eighteenth Annual Transfer Guest Day Saturday, according to George Mandis, program coordinator.

Another 100 applications were taken. By Wednesday, a total of 6 of the best programs we’ve had.”

Activities

Tuesday

Art Exhibit: David Clarke, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Coe Gallery
Graduate Art Exhibit: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sieben Gallery
Sigma Phi Sigma Presentation: 8:30 to 11 a.m., Student Center Auditorium
Free School—Entrance into Higher Consciousness: 3 to 4 p.m., Student Center Sanganon Room—Night Owl Bending Circle, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Pulliam 211; Hare Krishna Movement, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Student Center Salarie River Room
Exursion through Tolken: 7:15 to 8:15 p.m., Home Economics Room 104; Magic, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Kaskasia River Room; Conversational French, 7 to 8 p.m., Student Center Muslin Room
Metaphysics and Parapsychology: 7 to 8:30 p.m., Student Center Fascinating Room—Beginning Drama, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Fourth Floor, Noctemont, 8 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Salarie River Room
Plot Ground School: 7 to 10:30 p.m., Student Center Room A; ΦΕΨ, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Kiosk
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Metropolitan Christian University: 10, 11 to 11 a.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Pulliam 41 and 110

Other programs are:

Corporation: 9, 10 to 11 a.m.
Student Center Cornth Room
Inter City Connect: 10 to 11 p.m.
Home Economics Room 140 B; Cycle Club, 8 p.m.; Pulliam Weight Room
Student Center Club, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Home Economics Lounge
Pre-K Club, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room
Salesforce: 7, 8 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Mississippi Room
SIU Student Pastoral Club, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Sanganon Room

Agriculture Department seminar featuring Georg Borstom, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., Agriculture Seminar

Ananda Marga meditation class: 7:30 p.m., 150 Evergreen Terrace Community

Southern Illinois Juda Club 7:30 p.m., west exciters, SIU Meeting: American Marketing Association, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Sanganon Room

Valentine Special

Assortments of
• Cakes
• Valentine Cookies
• Decorated Cupcakes
IDEAL BAKERY
Marble Shopping Center
7:15 to 8:45 p.m.

Are You Really Ready for the Campus Recruiter?

Unless I miss my guess, you are not!

I say this because most job applicants are not ready to face the biggest hurdle of all— the employment interview.

And I know because I have spent my entire working life in personnel, industrial relations, employment.

I have interviewed thousands of applicants from recent college graduates to top executives which will say that the interview is by far the most important aspect of getting the job you want.

But most people don't know the first thing about how to really handle the interview.

It is easy to see why. Employers do not go out of their way to reveal the real techniques they use in selecting employees. And most people have not done any interviewing to truly understand the interview. Practically no one is aware of the psychology involved.

I have written a book you will want if you are going to interview for a job. There has never been a book like this one.

There has never been a book written on this topic which revealed the secrets that personnel men and other interviewers have used for years.

I have recruited executives for the last 15 years and I know what it takes to finesse an interview. What's more, I have seen practically every mistake an applicant can make in the interview.

I am excited about this book because the principles revealed here work. And they work well.

In fact, I guarantee they will work. I'm so sure of it I am going to ask you to send me 10 dollars for my book on "can’t lose" proposition.

Here's what I'll do: Keep the book for 10 days, but if you don't agree that it's worth at least twice the price, if you don't think it's every bit as good as I say, just return it back and I'll refund your money.

But I think you'll find this book the biggest bargain of your life. I believe you'll want to keep this book and refer to it again and again, every time you interview for a job.

The reason is, I reveal the subtleties of the psychology in the interview and the techniques you must employ to turn this psychology to your advantage.

You will learn the most powerful in- gredients known in handling the interview, in convincing the employer you are the one for the job.

You will also learn the mistakes you must avoid. Of course, some mistakes are worse than others, but I will tell you that some are fatal to your chances.

There are 7 fatal mistakes to avoid at all costs—if you commit one of them your chance to get the job you want is over.

You'll discover these 7 fatal mistakes and more.

And, frankly, if you are to get the job, you must convince the employer that you are the one for the job.

There is a way to do it and that's why I think you'll want my book.

Employers do not hire people on the basis of scientifically proven or totally objective criteria. They hire people who impress them.

You can impress the interviewer and you can convince him, but you can do it only when you know how.

You are to handle the interview you must know what you're up against. You must know the pitfalls to avoid.

You must know specifically tips for the interviewer is looking for and you must give it to him. You will learn what he is looking for, precisely how to give it to him, and much more.

• Special tips for the college senior
• How to handle the "killer question,
• The one question most applicants cannot handle.

The 6 secret steps in turning the psychology of the interview in your favor

• Qualities & project which impress every campus recruiter
• How to handle psychological testing

• Simple resumes and cover letters
• Many other helpful ideas to assist you in getting the job you want

When you put these principles into action you will be utilizing the most powerful techniques known in mastering the interview.

Remember, you can't lose on this proposition. I guarantee that you will learn more secrets in conquering the interview than you ever thought possible.

I'll prove it to you if you'll send the coupon now. You can't lose. But you stand to gain—mastery of the interview—what could be more important in getting that job you want?

Bank Reference: Mr. Russell Archbold, President
Fayette Bank & Trust Co., 306 Central Ave
Connersville, Ind. 47331

Registered With:
Connersville Chamber of Commerce
111 West 1st Street
Connersville, Ind. 47331
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AACPULCO $291
- *0 via AATC charter from Chi. * 7 nights at Fri El Mirage, triples
- Full Breakfast
- Transfers, moral
Mar. 15 to 17, 1976
Book deadline: 2/27
200 Division St
Tulsa, Ok.
312/697-8855

NEED ONE?
See the pros
Aid Corner Ill. & Walnut
217 S. III.
Our business is exhausting 549-2922

David Knight
13 Dornest.Dpt. 512 C
Connersville, Indiana 47331

OK, send me your book, "How To Interview For That Job— And Get It!"

Enclosed is my check or money order for 10 dollars. I understand I may examine the book for 10 days. If I return it—FOR ANY REASON—within that time, I will mail my full refund immediately. Please send First Class—Air Mail. I enclose an extra dollar. (please print or type)

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

1976 David Knight
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‘La Mancha’ packs Shryock

By Michael Mullen
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Tom Mallow production of “Man of La Mancha” played before a sold-out audience in Shryock Auditorium Friday night. David Atkinson starred as Don Quixote in the first theatrical presentation this semester of the SU Celebrity Series.

A Review

“La Mancha” is based loosely on the life and works of the Spanish novelist Miguel De Cervantes. The musical comedy depicts Cervantes imprisonment by the Spanish Inquisition at the end of the sixteenth century, his crime was forecasting the mortgage of a monastery, and his subsequent trial by his fellow inmates.

Quixote is prosecuted, along with his faithful servant Sancho, played by Mark Ross, for being an idealist and a bad poet. He pleads guilty on both counts, but asks the “court” to allow him to present a defense anyway.

Cervantes defense is the story of Don Quixote, the “Man of La Mancha,” a man grown bored in his old age, in search of some final battle against the “unchallengeable foe.” Cervantes recruits his fellow inmates to help him act out the story.

The part of Quixote, the classic example of the man with a different vision of reality, is played with convincing sincerity by Atkinson. He transforms himself before the eyes of his fellow inmates and the audience from the idealistic Cervantes to the dreamer Quixote, and when he does the play takes off. Atkinson fills the stage with his voice and presence, his gestures, motions and songs giving Quixote larger stature than his idealistic speeches alone.

Ross, as Sancho, provided a comic reality to Quixote’s dreamy seriousness. Sancho shuffles about the stage, questioning his master’s illusions, but following his orders with loving loyalty.

Alice Evans played the prostitute Aldonza. Quixote meets her in a dirty pub environment to be a fair castle with Aldonza being the virgin lady. Quixote seeks to win her favor, much to the amusement of the various inn denizens, a group of bawdy maidens, the innkeeper (played by Frederic Major) and the innkeeper’s wife.

Quixote seeks the innkeeper as the lord of the castle and wants him to officially dub him knight, a symbolic dubbing coupled with the winning of Aldonza’s love, will end his quest.

While all this is going on, Quixote’s future son-in-law, played by Christopher Mile, and parish padre, played by Walter Blocher, devise a scheme to bring Quixote back to his senses.

First the padre reasons with Quixote, but to no avail. The son-in-law then disguises himself as the Knight of Mirrors, and reveals Quixote’s foolishness to himself.

Quixote returns home a broken and sickly man. Aldonza comes to visit him, despite the protestations of the son-in-law. She convinces Quixote that it wasn’t all a dream, and he dies a happy, contented man.

Not so with Cervantes, however, as the entrance of the inquisition into the cell brings him back to the reality he must face. The play ends with Cervantes sitting in the starless toilet chamber, flanked by grim-faced guards.

But Cervantes has brought new life and hope to the inmates, a belief that their fate is not hopeless.

Atkinson drew a standing ovation at curtain, but Ross, Evans, Major and Blocher gave excellent performances as well. It would be hard to outshine the “Man of La Mancha.”

The next Celebrity Series presentation will be the Kansas City Philharmonic, Maurice Peress conducting. February 11. Tickets are on sale at the Central Ticket Office in the Student Center. Prices are $3, $4, and $6 for students and $4, $5, and $7 for general public.

David Atkinson (left) as Don Quixote and Mark Ross as Sancho, his servant, follow their star during “Man of La Mancha” Friday evening. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)

---
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By Doug Durako

The Southern Singers annual concert will be in the Home Economics Auditorium at 3 p.m. Feb. 22. Admission is free.

The group, known as a "swing" choir, was begun in 1971 by Kingsbury, who said that any SU student interested in singing, dancing and entertaining may audition. "We look for use of the face and a genuine interest in the group, along with musical ability and voice quality in those auditions," Kingsbury said he started the group to teach students what was involved in organizing a swing choir and how to make it work. Students receive one credit hour for belonging to the group.

"When swing choirs became popular five or six years ago I thought it was just a fad. Well, it wasn't. Organizing a swing choir is just like organizing an opera or major chorus or anything else," he added.

The singers do a variety of material including show tunes, religious and spiritual songs, and some easy-going Bert Bacharach-Hal David tunes.

All of the songs are staged for maximum visual distribution to the audience and must involve some type of choreographed movement, Kingsbury said.

The two most impressive appearances which Kingsbury staged were the Singers' performance at Sen. Ted Kennedy's reception at the Student Center last year and their performance at the home of Gov. Daniel Walker in Springfield this semester.

Popcorn popper causes fire, $4,000 damage to theater

A popcorn popper evidently caused fire early Sunday morning and caused smoke damage in the Saluki Cinema at the Lewis Park Mall, 406 E. Good Ave.

Fire officials said that a passerby noticed smoke pouring out of the theater at 10:30 a.m. and telephoned the fire department. The department reportedly fought the blaze for an hour before it was put out. There were no injuries reported.

There was an estimated $1,000 damage to the building and $2,000 to the contents, fire officials said. The only heavy fire damage reported was to the popcorn machine. The theater was temporarily closed while cleanup crews work on the inside.

Math Department releases scores of top students

The highest scores made on final examinations given at the end of fall semester has been released by the Math Department.

Approximately 2,158 students participated in the nine multi-section courses. The names of the top scorers in each section are given below:

Math 107: Anne Bogar, David Brown, Kenneth Duensing, Carolyn Montgomery, David Walsh and Jeff Singer.


Math 120: Cheryll Ackley, William Giese and Tim Logan.

Math 150: Steven Carton, Bill Hall and Michael Miller.

Math 160: Dan Cavigilia, Dennis Berndt and Tim Morehead.

Math 256: David Andrew Greff, Ronald Danielson Hensel, Lap-Shing Wu and Robert Peterson.

"Swing" choir communicates through singing and dancing

If you enjoy singing and entertaining people then the Southern Singers is the group to be in at SU.

Sponsored by the SUU school of Music, the Southern Singers is a group of 24 students involved in "people to people" communication says Robert Kingsbury, director of the group.

Now Appearing at THE BENCH

THE ADAPTORS

with Marv and Bob Wednesday thru Saturday

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and on Sundays 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

playing your favorite tunes.

Remember Our Specials every

1/4 Bar B Que Tuesday or Fried Chicken $150 night

slow *fries

Pizza & Beer Special every Wednesday night

Large house pizza $395

pitcher of beer $140

Mug of beer 30¢

5-9 p.m.

Thursday is Steak night

* CARRY-OUT - BEER *

Strohs 12 pk. - $2.53

plus

Millers case - $5.98

tax

The BENCH

917 Chestnut Murphysboro

Private Party Room Available

"Call us for your next keg party"

University Book Store

BOOK SALE

Old Editions and Textbook Rental Reminders

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

February 10, 11, 12

9:00-4:00 in Ballroom D, Student Center

Paperbacks - 10¢

Hardbacks - 25¢
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AVON
To buy or sell. Call: Joan Margaret 540-4229
NOW

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSES WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Work at home—no experience needed. Full or part time. Earn extra money. Write American Service, 1401 W. Center. Dept. SG B Box 1419, Carbondale or daily. MEDIATELY. Vv ADDRESSER 94704. 3852 C 110 Berkeley. penses fields. $500-$1200 monthly. permanent. Europe. Australia. OVERSEAS DANCE and parents, depression. economical printing copying needs. Double spaced presents. ANYTHING SEWN. 069. 3889E97... to thing...ING.

22209 3893 Write American Service. 1401. W. Center. 31"1-(1505 800-327-9880

to Plaza Grill

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and Financial Aid Source — items valued at over 8500 million dollars.

Contains the most up-to-date information on: Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, cooperative education programs, and summer opportunities; for study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local levels by the federal government, corporations, foundations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.

10 to 12 a.m.
TUESDAY SLICES OF PUZZA
Women's team thrashes
Northern Illinois, 66-20

By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sportswriter

Every time the women's basketball team plays a squad from Illinois, or even close to the state, it's a disaster—for the other team.

Saturday the Salukis dominated Northern Illinois, 66-20, by declaring the backboard off limits to the Huskies. SIU picked off 59 rebounds, while the outmatched Northern crew only grabbed 26.

The last time SIU played an area school—Southeast Missouri State University—the Salukis only allowed them to score 30 points, in a 76-30 educational session.

Northern Coach Mary Bell was rather outdone after the loss. "I've heard they were a tall team and pretty good. They really hurt us on the boards. Our starting center (Pat Petting) sprained her ankle and couldn't play," Bell said, pointing to a woman on crutches hobbling off the court.

Northern's ex-center was probably happy she wasn't playing as a fired SIU squad jumped off to a 16-0 margin, paced by forward Jan Winkler's six points. It wasn't until the 12:38 mark of the first half that Northern's first basket was scored.

Fired up by their success, Northern scored another two points before the half was over. SIU lead the game at halftime, 36-4.

Saluki scoring was topped by Winkler. The Most-4 forward split the net with 10-foot turn-around jumpers all afternoon. Winkler finished the game with 22 points. She is averaging almost 15 points per game this season.

During the second half, Saluki Coach Mo Weiss, played everybody on the bench. She was only concerned about players not taking good shots when the opportunity arose.

After the game Weiss said the team was able to run off all the plays in the Saluki repertoire. "It gave us a chance to practice our man-to-man defense. The girls need to talk more to each other, but generally they did well," Weiss said with a satisfied grin. The Salukis are now 4-3.

During the first half, SIU utilized a full-court press when they were in a zone defense. The press confused Northern and several Huskie players were whistled down for traveling errors and fundamental dribbling mistakes.

Second to Winkler in scoring was 6-1 center Kathy "Stretch" Vondrasek (left) hussles over possession over the basketball with an unidentified Huskie from Northern Illinois. "Stretch" and her teammates combined to teach Northern a 66-20 basketball lesson. (Staff Photo by Linda Henson.)

Saluki center Kathy "Stretch" Vondrasek (left) hussles over possession over the basketball with an unidentified Huskie from Northern Illinois. "Stretch" and her teammates combined to teach Northern a 66-20 basketball lesson. (Staff Photo by Linda Henson.)

Wheel Balance

WHEEL BALANCE SPECIAL

includes:

- On car static and dynamic balance.
- All wheel weights
- Adjust front wheel bearings

$11.95 reg. $14.40

plus tax

For Standard Passenger Cars Only
Offer good through Feb. 17, 1976

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
1040 E. Main
549-3388
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Forfeits mar polo tourny

Continuing in the same fashion as the regular season, the intramural inner tube water polo quarter finals produced two more forfeits Saturday in Pulliam Pool.

Three games had been scheduled, but the only game played was the Belles' 4-3 win over the Overle Fats.

The semi-finals, scheduled to be held Feb. 21, will pit the Aquanutes vs. Belles W's and the Knobhole Gang vs. the Wonder Boys.

The games will be played at 9 and 10 a.m., respectively.

The championship game will be played immediately following the SIU-Courtians vs. swing meet, Feb. 21.

Approximate start time will be 5 p.m.

Ivcek set for Indiana meet

Former Saluki gymnastics all-around standout Jim Ivcek will perform against a touring Romanian Olympic team in an exhibition meet Tuesday in Muncie, Indiana.

Ivcek, a veteran of international competition, was invited to the meet by another former SIU gymnast, Paul Meyer, presently the Ball State College gymnastics coach.

Ivcek graduated last year. He still trains daily with the Saluki gymnastic team in preparation for the Summer Olympic Tryouts.

Ivcek represented the United States at the 1974 World Games. He has competed internationally in the World University Games, the pre-World Games meet and captured sixth place in the 1973 NCAA all-around competition.

IM schedule

7 p.m.
1 Low Riders vs One Guys
2 The Bench Vieniens vs Z Studs
3 B.A.L.L.S. vs Creme Cheese
4 Downtown's Arcade vs Budweiser Triangle

8 p.m.
1 Bar-B-Q Blitz vs Hell's Bells
2 Bob's Mob vs Circus Team
3 Groo Nuts vs Werther Title
4 Bruth's Bakers vs Frontiers

9 p.m.
1 Fast Ballers vs Supreme Courters
2 Lilly F 60's vs Screaming Band
3's
3 Circus Act vs Psycho Ward
4 Cheese King vs ZR II

10 p.m.
1 Basketballers vs Clay Pigeons
2 A.V. Phase 2 vs Clyde's Circus
3 Zeem's Boomers vs Malum in Se

4 Mazzac Co. Morons vs Route 7

Weeknights 9:30 PM with Dennis Lyle, the All American Jock on Super CIL-FM (101.5) ! Brought to you by Carbondale's Burger King Restaurant.

THE MASKED MINUTEMAN
and his Wonder Dog Booker IV.

It's more great radio entertainment from the people who brought you THE TOOTHFAIRY and other fun features!

MAIL ORDER

2206B AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
REG PRICE / OUR PRICE
$299.95 / $215.00

SONY KV 1200
Sonic Trinitron
12' screen measured diagonally
The Sony Trinitron, engineered with superior performance features, and the famous Trinitron Color System, the one genuine trinitron system remaining for picture bright, clear color pictures and high tones that are natural yet distant
REG PRICE / OUR PRICE
$380.00 / $300.00

All units are new current models with full factory warranty. For reservations call 
(702) 322-5555
* Call toll free (800) 431-4618

Call or write for FREE sound and CB catalog.

FLORIDA

TRANSPORTATION BY CHARTERED COACH

REFRESHMENTS ENROUTE...

Beach Side Accomodations
Optional Excursuon—Disney World

$115.00

For Reservation Information:
Dave Gelfund 607 E. Park, Garden Park, Apt. 209 549-7614
Dave Frosch 800 Grand Apt., 11C 457-5195

Reserve Now—Space Limited

---

GATSBYS

608 S. III. Downtown Carbondale

---
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By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

That famous Ford Edsel, the car that was put on the assembly line in 1955 and taken off three years later, was resurrected in the form of the SIU basketball team Saturday night.

SIU took so long to get its engine running smoothly against Drake that Coach Paul Lambert said, "We started out an Edsel gear."

The old Edsel was taken off the market because of a minor recession, competition and minor flaws. The only difference between the '57 model and the '56 model was that the latter was able to survive an offensive recession, fair competition and many flaws.

SIU survived a scare from Drake, which threatened to run the Salukis off the road to the Missouri Valley Championship.

SIU's 72-57 victory over Drake left the Salukis with a 3-1 conference record and 11-7 overall. Drake was virtually eliminated from the Valley race as its record dropped to 1-4 and 6-12 overall.

If "Edselgear" the coach meant his team started out in low or sub-low gear, he was exactly right. It took the Salukis several minutes to get in gear.

Their first field goal was not scored until the 15:46 mark of the first half when freshman Gary Wilson scored from underneath. SIU's second field goal was another two minutes later.

With 13:19 to play in the half, Drake held its biggest lead of the game, 13-8. However, in the next four minutes, SIU went on a 16-0 run.

Wilson and Mike Greer hit back-to-back threes from the baseline to give the Salukis a 23-19 lead, with nine and eight points respectively in the opening period.

When SIU had trouble putting the ball in the hoop, it was the defense that kept the Bulldogs in check. Hughelett was a key part here also.

The Salukis played man-to-man most of the time, along with an occasional 2-1-2 zone and it was Hughelett with the responsibility of guarding Bulldog Ken Harris most of the time.

Hughelett came into the game averaging more than 34 points per game, but finished the contest with 15. He was also averaging more than 11 rebounds a game, but only grabbed six against the Salukis.

"Hughelett did a good job on him," Lambert commented. "Harris is a good player. He has a reputation of being tough inside, but we forced him inside."

Lambert continued, "This was the leading rebounding team in the conference. I think it was our board work.

SIU 72, Drake 57. (FG, F/T, TP) Wilson 5-2-12: Abrams 2-4-12: Hughelett 2-4-14: Glenn 1-1-25: Williams 4-0-9: Ford 3-3-9: Harris 10-2-12: Kmieczkowski 0-6-0: Totals 28-17-72. Drake 37, (FG, F/T, TP) Walton 6-6-10: Harris 2-3-9: Lifshitz 2-4-7: Kroll 3-2-8: Gailer 3-0-9: May 0-1-2: Metten 0-4-0: Johns 2-4-6: Totals 22-10-52.

Halftime score SIU 32, Drake 23.

Next game: Thursday, SIU Arena, SIU vs. West Texas State. 7:35 pm.

"Gotcha," says the referee to the guilty freshman Saluki Gary Wilson. Wilson was signaled for an offensive foul in the 72-57 SIU victory over Drake Saturday. Wilson led all rebounders with 16. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

SIU thinlcls second in intercollegiate meet

By Mark Kazlowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

Wait until next year.

The Chicago Cubs and other non-first place teams have made those four words a motto.

The SIU track team that finished second to the University of Illinois in the Illinois Intercollegiate Indoor Track Meet Friday and Saturday at the Armory in Champaign have altered that theme.

For the track Salukis, the watchword is "Wait until the outdoor season."

Host Illinois blitzed the 17 other competing teams competing in the annual indoor meet, but SIU Coach Lou Hartzig and his squad are confident they can turn the tables around when they meet Illinois in the outdoor season.

The Salukis took first places in two of the three finals held Friday night. The Illini took second places in the other event-the long jump. That gave Illinois 40 points to 26 for SIU.

Hartzig had expected Illinois to capture the top spot in the distance medley relay, but the finishes in the other events were mild surprises.

Illinois took four of the six scoring places in the three-mile run for 22 points. SIU's Jack St. John was the only non-Illini to break the top five with a second place finish. He and the winner Rich Brooks staged their own race as both ran stride for stride as much as 46 yards ahead of the rest of the pack.

which it did. "

Saturday's Valley victory was the easiest in terms of scoring margin for the Salukis this year, but they face the biggest test of the year this week.

Thursday, SIU will host the West Texas State Buffaloes, first place ex-

This southeastern conference game between Georgia and Auburn is being bumped off the SIU-Wichita game can be carried. At halftime of the game, a slide presentation describing SIU and its campus will be shown on television.

Ally-opp! Saluki junior pole vaulter Gary Hunter heads himself or a pole vault over the bar. Hunter failed to clear the bar on this attempt but eventually won the pole vault competition for the second year in a row at the Illinois Intercollegiate Indoor Track Meet held in Champaign over the weekend. Hunter's winning vault was 15'-6", breaking his old record of 15'-7 1/2" which he set last year. (Staff photo by Mark Kazlowski)

Saluki fans will be able to view the game on SIU's Channel 6 from Paducah, Ky. Game time Saturday is 1 p.m. Frank Fallon from Waco, Tex. will do the play-by-play and Dan Spika, former head coach at North Texas State will do the commentary. The southeastern conference game between Georgia and Auburn is being bumped off the SIU-Wichita game can be carried. At halftime of the game, a slide presentation describing SIU and its campus will be shown on television.

St. John led until about halfway through the last lap when Brooks pulled around SIU's Ken Harris and won by a little more than a second.

In the other Friday night final, Illinois' Rudy Beavan took second in the long jump behind Eastern Illinois' Todd Alan and ahead of third place finisher Rock Rock of SIU.

SIU's senior sprinter Earl Bigelow was led for the weekend when he stretched in the semifinals of the 60-yard dash with an apparent pulled muscle in his left leg. He felt a grab in his leg after finishing the first half of the 60 in 6.3 seconds. He was unable to run in the semifinals and was scratched for the meet.

Mike Kee and Joe Laws qualified for the finals of the 60-yard dash. Kee took second place behind Chicago State's Angelo Notall. Kee's time was 6:3. Notall won in 6:1. Laws was disqualified in the finals when he failed to rate for the meet.

The Salukis won four of the 19 events in the meet. Illinois captured nine first places.

SIU's Phil Robbins retained his title in the triple jump with a leap of 50 feet 8 inches. Gary Hunter defended his pole vault championship with a new meet record of 16 feet 6 inches.

The mile relay team of Steve Livedy, Wayne Carmody, Ed Wardzala and Scott Dorsey returned the relay championship to SIU for the sixth time in eight years with a time of 3:18 Freshman Michael Brown in Uganda edged (Continued on page 13)